
Tipster Return Tipster Wins Tipster Return Horse

Knowledge 328.70$        David C 46

David C 300.70$        Musketoon 42 Dancing Brave 49.25$     Red Moon

D'Insider 258.85$        Kelvin N 41 D'Insider 49.25$     Red Moon

Musketoon 257.55$        Skipper 39

Skipper 255.45$        Nayah 39 Dancing Brave 45.65$     Tiz a Vibe

Nayah 244.35$        Mechanic 37

Jasen 211.45$        Jasen 35

Kelvin N 196.05$        The Guru 34

The Guru 181.80$        Knowledge 33

Dancing Brave 176.00$        D'Insider 29

Mechanic 152.35$        Dancing Brave 26

By value Wins Biggest winner

MEDIA TIPSTER'S COMPETITION - 2018

STANDINGS AFTER DAY 18

Category 1 Category 2 Category 3

Boodramsingh and David C take Hi fives

The Arima Race Club made a nice gesture to invite a primary school to the races last Friday but it 

was Brian Boodramsingh who taught his fellow jockeys all the skills with a rewarding 153 to one 

five timer on Day 18. Taking full advantage of a spare ride in the first on Miss Management to 

land an early hat trick, he started another as he won the last two for his govenors John O'Brien 

and Anthony Leotaud. Speaking of hat tricks, Santa Cruz Lady  completed one with an all out 

victory in the 60 and lower handicap. As expected, Je T'aime benefitting from a nice handicap, 

destroyed his field in the 45 -30 handicap. This lovely looking son of Tiago seems to be going 

places. Not to be outdone David C made a bold move to hit the front in the tipster's value 

category with five winners of his own including Magisterial who he single handedly spotted but 

no one seemed to take notice as the HI 5 was carried over to the last race. This tipster now leads 

both the value and wins category so it may be just worth your while to spend $2 dollars to buy a 

Newsday on a race day morning. Justify defied all logic by becoming the only Triple Crown winner 

to race undefeated having not graced the track as a 2 year old. He won on different surfaces, 

dispelled injury rumours of a bruised heel and overcame the dreaded one draw to rewrite 

history. One can argue he is the best 3 year old ever seen in history. Back to the local scene, 

General JN will attempt to keep his Triple Crown exploits alive when he heads to the second leg 

on Day 19. Difficult to see anyone getting close to him in the near future. World Cup soccer starts 

soon. Brazil fever is in the year but let's hope they don't catch the German's cold again. Uruguay 

could be a nice outsider at 28 to 1. See you all on Day 19

1st quarter

2nd quarter

D'Spirit 72.35$          D'Spirit 17


